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ABOUT EFFICIENTIP

EfficientIP, one of the fastest growing DDI vendors provides solutions to address organizations’ needs 
to drive business efficiency through network services availability, security and performance. EfficientIP 
customers can ensure that their network infrastructure truly supports the business imperatives, ranging 
from business continuity and availability to reduce time-to-market for new products, services, and 
locations. Its unified management framework for DNS,DHCP & IPAM devices and network configurations 
enhances security, availability, and agility of the networks infrastructure. Customers worldwide across 
industries rely on EfficientIP offerings to enable policies to be applied and business processes to be 
automated that reduce operating costs and increase management efficiency. EfficientIP’s offerings are 
complemented by technologies and services from global business partners. For further information, 
please visit: www.efficientip.com

Press Release

Major UK University Streamlines IP Management and Boosts IT Productivity with EfficientIP Solution 
 

• DDI solution achieves 55 percent ROI with payback in 11 months and average annual benefit of $24,000
• Nucleus Research finds improved network infrastructure management enhances business efficiency

West Chester – September 3rd, 2015 – EfficientIP has helped a major UK university improve its network infrastruc-
ture management to greatly enhance business efficiency and automate strategic IT operations. The university has 
achieved a 55 per cent return on investment, with payback in less than one year. 

An in-depth case study by Nucleus Research details the benefits and how the university achieved such positive re-
sults.

“With EfficientIP, the university was able to leapfrog from a legacy application that hit the end of its lifecycle to a cur-
rent solution that boosts IT staff productivity and reduces network vulnerabilities. More than your standard upgrade, 
this was a quantum leap forward for the university,” said Rebecca Wettemann, VP of research, Nucleus Research.

EfficientIP’s unified management framework for network configurations and DNS, DHCP and IPAM devices help to 
enhance security, networks availability and agility of the infrastructure. For this UK University, the EfficientIP solution 
significantly reduced hardware costs while delivering new capabilities, such as workflow automation. This led to strong 
ROI, quick payback and considerable increase in IT productivity. 

“Network management is about improving operations, streamlining business and ultimately contributing to the bottom 
line,” said David Williamson, CEO, EfficientIP. “We help customers worldwide to reduce operating costs, increase ma-
nagement efficiency and improve network security.”

The UK University joins a growing list of organizations that have improved operations, lowered costs and enhanced 
security with EfficientIP.

Read the report: www.efficientip.com


